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Head Start centers and Family Child Care home (FCCH) are required to serve nutritious 
snacks.  Nutritious snacks must be served daily for center based programs and for each 
socialization day for home based programs. 
 
1. Enter the name of the center, the month, and the time the snack is served. 
 
2. Snack menus are developed by the teacher/home educator with parent input and should 

complement the lunch menu.  Be specific (e.g., “whole wheat cracker” rather than 
“cracker”, “orange juice” rather than “juice”). 

 
If you are using a cycle menu, you may plan the snack with the general food (i.e., 
cracker), but before posting the menu, you must fill in the specific food (i.e., whole wheat 
crackers).  Post a menu for each month reflecting the specific items (i.e., fruit – 
cantaloupes). 
 
Give special attention to (and including) foods from at least two different food groups that 
includes Vitamin C and A rich foods.  Ethnic foods should be included regularly to reflect 
the student’s culture. 

 
3. For center or home based programs; submit menus (with a copy of school’s lunch menu 

attached) to the Head Start Nutrition Consultant by the 15th of the month for the following 
month.  The consultant will review the menu and provide feedback as needed; initial the 
proposed menu and return the approved original to the center.  The consultant will keep 
the yellow copy on file.  For FCCH’s, please submit to Health Services Director. 

 
4. Post approved menu in the food preparation area and the dining area. 
 
5. Make all menus available to parents (i.e., post where parents can see).  
 
6. Substitutions:  Occasional substitutions of one bread or fruit for another are unavoidable.  

In such cases, the item substituted must be as similar as possible to maintain proper 
nutritional balance.  If a substitution is made, cross out the item and write in the 
substitution. 

 
7. File menus at the center. 
 


